State Patrol identifies woman killed in crash

The Iowa State Patrol has released the name of a woman killed in a three-vehicle collision Wednesday on U.S. Highway 65 near Bondurant.

Rosemary Kennedy of Collins was killed when she was struck by a vehicle driven by Erika Yohn of Altoona that crossed the center line on Highway 65.

Kennedy’s vehicle went into the air and landed on a minivan driven by Scott Stout of Des Moines.

Yohn, 71, was taken to Iowa Methodist Medical Center, where she was listed in serious condition Thursday.

Stout, 36, and three passengers in the 1996 Mercury minivan that he was driving were treated and released from Mercy Medical Center.

The passengers were listed as 36-year-old Shelle Stout, 14-year-old Tiffany Stout, and 12-year-old Thomas Stout.